
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
MEETING MINUTES 

 
August 21, 2019 

 
Osage Centre –Cape Girardeau, MO 

 
Board Voting Members Present: 

   
 Mr. Bob Fox, City of Cape Girardeau 
 Mr. Dwain Hahs, City of Jackson 
 Mr. Scott Meyer, City of Cape Girardeau  
 Mr. Tom Mogelnicki, Cape Girardeau County Transit Authority (CTA) 
 Mr. Larry Payne, Cape Girardeau County (alternate for Mr. Charlie Herbst)  
 Mr. Jim Roach, City of Jackson 
 Mr. Jeremy Tanz, Southeast Missouri Regional Planning & Economic 
            Development Commission (SEMO RPC) 
    

Board Non-Voting Members Present: 
  
 Ms. Mandi Brink, Southeast Missouri Regional Port Authority (SEMO Port) 
 Ms. Beth Glaus, Southeast Missouri State University (SEMO University) 

(alternate for Ms. Kathy Mangels) 
 Mr. Mark Shelton, Missouri Department of Transportation (MoDOT) 
      
Technical Planning Committee (TPC) Members Present:  

  
 Mr. Rodney Bollinger, City of Jackson 

 Mr. Drew Christian, Southeast Missouri Regional Planning & Economic 
            Development Commission (SEMO RPC)  

 Mr. Bruce Loy, Cape Girardeau Regional Airport (Cape Regional Airport) 
 Mr. Alex McElroy, City of Cape Girardeau 
 Mr. John Mehner, Cape Girardeau Area MAGNET 
 Mr. Brian Okenfuss, Missouri Department of Transportation (MoDOT) 
     
Staff Present: 
  

Mr. Ryan Shrimplin, City of Cape Girardeau 
 

Program Administration/Support Consultant Present: 
  

Ms. Kelly Green, KLG Engineering 
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Others Present: 
 
Ms. Casey Brunke, City of Cape Girardeau 
Mr. Brian Gerau, Jackson Chamber of Commerce 
Mr. Cary Harbison, Southeast Missouri Regional Port Authority (SEMO Port) 
Ms. Vicki Lantz, Lazy L Safari Park 
Mr. Greg Pullum, The Cash-Book Journal 
Mr. Rick Sinclair, Century 21 
Mr. Rob Stephens, Heartland Custom Flooring 
Ms. Kathy Swan, Missouri House Representative District 147 
Mr. Steve Turner, Uptown Jackson Revitalization Organization 
Mr. Jason Williams, Missouri Department of Transportation (MoDOT) 
Mr. Jay Wolz, Southeast Missourian 

 
Call to Order 
 
Chairman Fox called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m. 
 
Introductions 
 
The group went around the room, with each person giving a brief introduction. 
 
Adoption of Agenda 
 
The agenda of the August 21, 2019 Board of Directors Meeting was unanimously 
approved for adoption upon motion made by Mr. Meyer and seconded by Mr. 
Mogelnicki. 
 
Approval of Minutes 
 
The minutes of the July 17, 2019 Board of Directors Meeting and the July 26, 2019 
Board of Directors Special Meeting were unanimously approved upon motion made by 
Mr. Hahs and seconded by Mr. Roach. 
 
Communications from the Chairman 
 
Chairman Fox stated that he will save his communications for Member Reports. 
 
Public Comments Regarding Items Not on the Agenda 
 
Chairman Fox asked if there are any comments from the public regarding items not on 
the agenda.  There were none. 
 
New/Unfinished Business 
 
 Center Junction Diverging Diamond Interchange Project – Discussion 
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Chairman Fox asked if there are any comments from the public regarding this 
agenda item. 
 
Mr. Gerau commented that Jackson businesses continue to have concerns about 
the project.  The Jackson Chamber of Commerce is not opposed to the project, but 
does wish to express the concerns on behalf of its members.  The proposed ramp 
closures will adversely affect business traffic and result in lost revenue for these 
businesses. 
 
Mr. Shelton stated that since the last SEMPO Board meeting, MoDOT has agreed to 
the following as part of the project: 
 

 MoDOT will add an incentive clause to the construction contract regarding the 
re-opening of the southbound exit ramp right turn lane to traffic.  The 
milestone for re-opening is December 1, 2020.  If this lane is re-opened in 
advance of the milestone, MoDOT will pay the contractor an additional $1,000 
for each week between the date the lane is re-opened and the date of the 
milestone.  The contractor will not be allowed to close the ramp until they are 
ready to access the borrow areas.   

 

 There is no milestone or incentive for re-opening the northbound entrance 
ramp right turn lane from US 61, but like the southbound exit ramp right turn 
lane, MoDOT will not allow the contractor to close it until they are ready to 
begin work in that area. 

 

 MoDOT will have a temporary traffic signal installed at the intersection of US 
61 and Veterans Memorial Drive to allow traffic exiting the SportsPlex to turn 
left on US 61.  This will be on a trial basis; if traffic begins backing up on US 
61 and the ramps, then the signal will be removed. 

 
He then thanked SEMPO for its assistance and stated that it is partnerships such as 
this that produce the best projects.  He noted that this project will provide two 
seismic-resistant bridges, a safer interchange, and new opportunities for economic 
development. 
 
Mr. Hahs asked how the programmed amount was able to be increased.  Mr. 
Shelton replied that the increase required approval from the Missouri Highways and 
Transportation Commission (MHTC).  He added that MoDOT’s funding is devoted to 
taking care of the system, and there is very little funding available for anything else.  
MHTC will not approve any further funding increases for the project. 
 
In response to a question regarding what will happen to the outer road (County Road 
313), Mr. Williams explained that the scope of the project has not changed.  Only the 
staging has changed.  The outer road will be resurfaced from Wedekind Street to 
Klaus Park Drive. 
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Chairman Fox asked about the coordination of signage for the closures.  Mr. Shelton 
replied that MoDOT’s communication staff will work with the communities on 
informing the public of the traffic closures and detours. 
 
Mr. Hahs commented that the new programmed amount is within $1 million to $1.5 
million of the low bid, yet the communities will still have to deal with a major 
detriment.  He noted that even a 20% drop in revenue is significant to a business.  
The proposed ramp closures have the potential to cause an impact of this 
magnitude.  He expressed his disappointment with MoDOT’s latest proposal.  He 
stated that the proposed incentive is very small relative to the contract amount and it 
is not likely to motivate a contractor to work hard to expedite the work. 
 
Mr. Sinclair asked why MoDOT projects in large cities like St. Louis do not involve 
closing access points for several months, but projects in Southeast Missouri do. 
 
Representative Swan asked if MHTC and MoDOT might consider going back to the 
original staging plan since the new programmed amount is so close to the low bid.  
Mr. Shelton clarified that the programmed amount includes non-construction costs, 
such as engineering and acquisition, while the bid was only for construction.  He 
estimated the true difference between the original and revised project costs to be 
about $2 million.  Representative Swan noted that the State legislature is mindful of 
business revenue decreases because they result in a corresponding decrease in 
State tax revenue. 
 
Mr. Shelton stated that the notion that transportation construction projects in large 
cities don’t involve closing access points is not true, at least in Missouri. 
 
Mr. Mehner noted that it is not possible to accurately predict how the number of trips 
on the detour routes will change during the project.  He added that the concerns 
expressed are valid, but this region needs this project.  He is not opposed to 
someone asking MHTC for more funding for the project, but he hopes that it doesn’t 
cause the region to lose the project. 
 
Mr. Hahs stated that it is also not possible to accurately predict the economic impact 
of the ramp closures.  Mr. Mehner pointed out that Jackson could potentially benefit 
economically from the closures if Jackson residents who normally dine and shop in 
Cape Girardeau decide to stay local rather than deal with the construction zone or 
drive out of their way to get to Cape. 
 
In response to a question, Mr. Shelton replied that MoDOT typically does not provide 
directional signage for specific businesses during a construction project unless the 
project involves temporarily removing their sign.  Businesses always have the option 
to pay for a placard on the MoDOT highway exit signs. 
 
Mr. Hahs asked if traffic control measures will be utilized at Exit 102 during the 
project.  Mr. Shelton stated that MoDOT might use temporary signals. 
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Mr. Meyer commented that the project will have a major impact on travel patterns 
regardless of what staging plan is used.  Many drivers avoid construction zones 
even if there are no closures. 
 

 RESOLUTION NO. 2019-06,  A Resolution approving Amendment No. 1 to the 
FY 2020-2023 Transportation Improvement Program – Reading and Passage 

 
Chairman Fox introduced RESOLUTION NO. 2019-06.  Mr. Christian stated that this 
is the first amendment utilizing the new TIP tool software, so the format is different 
from the previous amendments.  The amendment includes changes to one existing 
SEMO Port project and ten existing MoDOT projects; it also adds twenty-five new 
MoDOT projects, including the Center Junction Diverging Diamond Interchange 
(DDI) project.  Mr. Shelton explained that the programmed amount for the DDI 
project is $17.7 million which, as he discussed previously, is the total cost.  The 
construction portion is estimated at $16.4 million.  A motion was made by Mr. Meyer 
and seconded by Mr. Mogelnicki to approve RESOLUTION NO. 2019-06, which 
passed unanimously. 

 
Member Reports 
 
City of Cape Girardeau – Chairman Fox reported that the ballot measure for the renewal 
of the Capital Improvement Sales Tax passed.  The tax will allow for $500,000 per year 
to be devoted to street repairs.  The Transportation Trust Fund 6 (TTF6) Committee is 
developing a list of potential specific projects for the upcoming public outreach sessions.  
The City is currently working on several projects that were approved as part of TT5.  He 
thanked MoDOT for having the contractor diamond grind the roadway surface on US 
61. 
 
City of Jackson – Mr. Hahs reported that the City’s concrete and asphalt programs are 
underway.  The work on US 61 north of Uptown is going well, but it is presenting some 
traffic challenges now that the school year has begun.  He noted the importance of good 
communication with citizens when it comes to construction projects.  The East Main 
Street/Shawnee Boulevard Roundabout project was recently approved to be advertised 
for bids; it is hoped that the project can be completed prior to the start of the Center 
Junction DDI construction. 
 
Cape Girardeau County – Mr. Payne stated that there is nothing new to report. 
 
CTA – Mr. Mogelnicki stated that there is nothing new to report. 
 
SEMO University – Ms. Glaus reported that the fall semester begins next Monday. 
 
SEMO Port – Ms. Brink reported that the Port’s grant projects are in various stages, but 
all are progressing. 
 
Cape Regional Airport – Mr. Loy reported that the Cape Girardeau City Council recently 
recommended that the U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT) award another two-
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year Essential Air Service (ESA) contract to SkyWest Airlines, doing business as United 
Express.  Beginning Dec 1st, all flights to Chicago will be direct flights. 
 
MoDOT – Mr. Okenfuss reported that the application deadline for the Traffic 
Engineering Assistance Program (TEAP) is September 20th.  The Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA) is taking back unspent Off-System Bridge Replacement and 
Rehabilitation (BRO) funds, which primarily affects counties as opposed to cities.  The 
application deadline for the Governor’s Transportation Cost Share program is October 
1st.  The program provides up to 50% of the construction cost and can be used for 
public road and bridge projects even if they are not on the State system.  Economic 
benefit is one of the evaluation criteria. 
 
Staff Report  
 
Mr. Shrimplin welcomed Mr. Tanz, the new SEMO RPC executive director, to the 
SEMPO Board. 
 
Other Business and Communications 
 
There was no other business or communications. 
 
Adjournment 
 
There being no further business, the meeting was unanimously adjourned at 3:00 p.m. 
upon motion made by Mr. Meyer and seconded by Mr. Mogelnicki. 
   

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 

Kelly Green, P.E. 


